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(ld Is not the only factor in the pro--
duction of catarrh. There is a collater-
al cause, and a moat important one, in
certain depressed conditions of the ner-

vous system, which is too litttle known
acd appreciated. Ia healthy conditions
of the nervous system, provided reason-
able prec tut ions are taken against cold,
there is enough vitality in the organism
to resist its Injurious influence. The
oervous system is, in fact, the guar-
dian, controller and prime regulator of
animat heat or body temperature, and
Its slightest failure to fulfil its responsi-
ble duties the least relaxation of Its
constant vigilance rendeis us liable to
fall a rrey to cold.

The following suppositious cases will
afford an illustration :

An individual who habitually drives
about in an open conveyance, with per
feet freedom from catarrh, hapn?9 on
one occasion to fall asleep, Vun he is
out, and the very next 'has a cold.
The explanation of phenoaieon
to be found in the f .,, oir.at, I. buoy uu'"h bj.vv
nervous energ lowered and the ays

or intoxl c.Li jre less able to withstand the
done by j0Vffects of colId. If we assume

1. aerre o'idividual w as also in a state
to that vi 5'ltion ' the time the damage
sarpr simJn rid would be more serious, as
the Taion by alcohol is superadded
der WE,,jf sleep. It is, therefore, not

siug to find that itirUusmation of
lungs is frequently contracted un-- Q

such circumstances. We instinc-ve- ly

acknowledge the nervous depres-

sion during sleep by taking the precau-

tion to throw a rug over the knees be-

fore our forty winks on the dining room
sofa.

A timid woman comes home some
night pali and ghastly with fright, hav-

ing encountered a "ghost." In a day
or two she develops a cold, for which
she cannot in any way account. Fear
acts as a depressant to the nervous sys-

tem, crippling its powei3 of resisting
the action of cold ; hence the phrase,

shiverin with fear."
Similar innumerable events of daily

life tend to irritate, depress or excite
the nerves, and render them unfit for
maintaining the body temperature
against the fluctuations of weather and
climate. During these unguarded
moments a trifling exposure to cold or
damp is sufficient to induce catatrh.
It is known that stout boots, umbrellas
and wraps, though preventives in their
way, are not by any means the only
precautionary measures to be adopted ;

that we must endeavor to strengthen
the ne ivous system, if it be defective,
and that when we are compelled to ex-

pose ourselves to cold or wet when the
nerves are depressrd from temporary
causes, such as fatigue. anxiety, grief,
dyspepsia or ill humor, we should be es-

pecially careful to guard against cold.

Story of a Headless .Man.

"We have observed several wonderful
stories of the Chisese executioners
who, it is said, can strike off the heads
of their victims so skillfully that the
poor fellows themselves never discover
their loss until a moment or two after
they are dead. Vie recall to mind,
however, the tory of a German execu-
tioner who far surpassed the Chinese in
professional dexterity. Upon one oc-

casion it happened that a criminal had
a singular itching to play at nine-pins- ,

and he implored permission to play
once more at his favorite game before
be died. Then, he said, he would sub-

mit to his fate without a murmur.
The judge, thinking there could be no
harm in humoring him, granted his
last prayer, and upou arriving at the
place of execution he found everything
prepared for the game, the pins being set
up and the balls all ready. lie com-

menced his favorite sport with enthus-
iasm. After awhile the sheriff observ-
ing that he showed no inclination to de-

sist, made a sign to the executioner to
etriko the fatal blow while he stooped
for a bowl. The executioner did so.
but with such exquisite dexterity that
the cu'prlt did not notice or feei it.
Ila thought, indeed, that a cold breath
of air was blowing on his neck, and
drawing himself back with a shrug, his
head dropped forward Into his hands,
lie naturally supposed that it was a
bowl which he had grapstd, and seizing
it firmly, rolled it at the pins. All or
them fell, and the head was heard to
exclaim, as it rebounded from the farth-
er wall : "Hurrah ! I've won the
.game."

A Ha son.

A rem.irkiKe wa?cn has been invent-
ed in the far AVesr. It has four wheel,
of equal tiz, and pfrhpB, live feet in
diameter, on which to run. Above the
hind wheels are seats for passengers and
a ted for freight. In fioni of this Led
atid attached to the forward axle are
cog and titlar.ee wheel, and above
them, on a frune is a large cog wheel,
one revolution of which turns a email
cog wheel fastened to the axle a dczen
or more time.".

The lnvfuU r's tin cry was that whf n
the wagon was once set in motion its
speed would be accelerated by its own
motion, and that the only trouble would
t in preventing It from running too
fast. To keep it from runnlnrf away
with Itself, across valleys and over
mountains, and never stopping until
worn out, Irakts were arranged to con-
trol it, and a sleeii:i ap&ratus was fix-

ed over the wheels within reach of the
driver.

Much was expected of the machine-b- y

the inventor, who was positive it
would outrun a locomotive across the
desert, and revolution!: the carrying
trade, as uti;her fuel nor pewer of any
kind was required to keep it going
ft hen once stalled

Sihiloli'a t'oMn tittion (are.
This Is beyond question the mot success-

ful Cough Jleaicum we l ave ever old. a lew
dopes Invariably cum th worse cares of
Coucb, Croup, and UroncliitU. while, its
wonderful auccess In the cur of Consump-
tion is without parallel in t!i Litoiy of
medicine. IDOe It first ritsrnvorv it. t...
been sold ou a guarantee, a t whlcn no
other neJielne can stand. If you have, a
Cough we earnestly hi. you to try it
Price 10 cents. So cents, and fl.oo. If y..ur
Lunifs are sore, ('h-n- t or iiica mme,

Torouj Platte. i jlj Ly L- -. T. J.
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Interfering in Horses.

The subject of interfering naturally
Interests a good may ownera of horses
and should interest shoers to that ex-

tent that they will give it enough at-

tention to be able to overcome it in most
cases. There are several reasons why
horses interfere ; Oue ie particularly
with colts and young horses, too much
work in a given time, either on tbe
road and farm, especially in hot weath-

er : another is, too little nourishing
food for the animal that is asked to
so much work in a given time r Dut the
greatest reason. .(.;-e-i y admit, says G.
IIQojPX in the New Hamphshire
Mirror. Is improper shoing, for of all
the bungling that I have ever seen in
shoeiDg the greatest has been in regard
to interfering. When I commenced to
shoe horses I was taught to pare the
feet the lowest on tbe outside, tbe idea
being that by o doing the ankles wonld
be further to one side, so that tbe oppo-

site foot could pais it without bitting.
The Bret case of Interfering that I bad
I adopted tbe above plan. The horse
struck more than ever. I then nsed
shoes with the inside much thicker than
tbe outside, so as to tip tbe feet out still
more. The result was that tbe horse
interfered more yet.

I then eoncluded it was about time to
make use ot my own brains, and after
considering the subject I decided to
pare tbe feet level and to nse a common
light shoe ; tbe borse immediately stop-pe- a

striking its ankles and never struck
afterwards. My judgment is that tbe
canting of the feet out throws tbe borse
off his balance each step be takes, and
the recovering of his balance causes
him to strike his ankles, and my exper-
ience of fifteen years has proven it. I
am indebted to the contennial exhibi-

tion held at Philadelphia 1875 for tbe
beat idea to prevent interfering. In
the government building was a depart-
ment devoted to the borse, showing sev-

eral skeletons, a great variety of horse-
shoes, one of which illustrated tbe idea
that I am to speak of. Tbe shoe was
s.milar to the common ones except tbe
creasing acd tbe position of tbe nail
hjles. The ouslde crease, instead of
stopping as it usually does, continued
clear around the toe and stopped just
back of tbe first nail hole on the inside,
so that there were seven nails nsed.
fonr on the outside ; two at the toe,
and one on tbe inside ; tbe idea being
not to bave any nails on tbe inside of
the hoof, acd consequently no clinches
to start up and cut the opposite ankle
witb.

This form of a shoe I adopt for ex-

treme cases. I usually make the outside
the heaviest, and bave the shoe as light
as possible. Tbe shoe must bo fitted
perfectly to the hoof at the outside and
toe where the nails are. The inside
should be set under a little, so as to
straighten tbe hoof a little at the
widest part. Tbe advantage of this
kind of shoeing is tbat It leaves tbe in-

side of the hoof in its natnral state,
which is, in a sound foot, perfectly
smooth surface will not cut bairs or skin
on the ankle of a horse. For winter
shoeing place the toe calk just back of
tbe greaee. For summer shoeing I nse
no calks on driving horses, and frequent-
ly cut tbe inside branch of the shoe off
just back of the nail bole. When I do
Ibis I nse tbin shoes, so that the foot
will stand about level. Shoes driven on
according to tbe shovel plan will not
stay on as long as by the common one,
but they will stay long enough, for the
horses tbat interere should be shod
often, so that their feet will not get too
large, for tbe wider tbe hoofs are tbe
more liable they will be to strike. The
f hoes should be nicely filed np, so tbat
there will be no rough edges to come in
contact with the opposite ankles or
knees.

Fit tbe shoes to tbe feet, with the
exception of straightening the hoof a
little as above mentioned, and do Dot
allow the inside Dranch of the shoe to
set out at tbe heel or to be longer than
tbe outside branch. If tbe Creator bad
designed an addition to be built on that
part of tbe hoof lie would have placed
it there. When I use common shoes on
horses that are liable to strike, 1 use
only three nails on tbe inside, as the
fourth nail comes at tbe part of the
hoof with which the borse strikes tbe
opposite ankle ; sometimes I leave out
the third, only using two on tbe inside.
Most of these remarks refer to shoeing
tbe bind feet. For horses tbat are much
glyen to striking with the front feet I
use the shoe that is creased and nailed
at the toe, as I know of no other way to
prevent some horses from cutting their
ankles.

There are classes of men whose
borees I do not expect to aboe so that
ihey will not interfere. One will call
the sooner class ; if I do not shoe their
horses so that they will stop striking
immediately, they will rush eff to some
other shop, not thinking that it is much
harder to correct an evil than it is to
prevent it. The other is the wise class,
who Kssime to know all about shoeing
horses but really know very little ; this
cla3 wish to dictate tbe shoeing and
consequently musi abide the result. I
will add tbat colts frequently intefere
before they are shod on account of their
fet being grown to an unnatural length.
This can be avoided by having them
trimmed before using.

No delay should occur In going to
work on the arple trees to destroy the
caterpillars, as ihey will quickly festoon
the trees with their webs. The sooner
lhy nr-al- l be removed the easier the
the work, as the younic worms can now
be caught in the webs.

Khlloli'a Catarrh Remedy.
Shtlnh's Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous

cure for Catarrh , D'ptuberia, Cmker Mouth,
and Headache. With each bottle there is
an ingenious Nasal Injector for the more
Bueresidul treatment of the complaint'

itlinnt extra charee. Price 50 cents. Sold
by Dr. T. J. Davison.

One of the piaos by which tbe In-
dians hunted the buffalo was by stamp- -'

eling a herd and driving them over a
sreon tirumtfa tn inn rlailk Kol- -

If you do not wish cloudy, lifeless
ground in the Spring keep the cattle off
of i he fi eldi when t be foil ia soft.

Ik a man looks item, are his eyes ba- -
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otu ail other
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and I owe yoa many thanka BABIES CRT
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VALLIE LUTTRINCER,
MAwrFacTtTtaa or

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE

AXI) TIN ROOriXG.
kepeetiully Invite tbe attention bli liienda
and tbe public la areaeral to the fact that be ia still
carrying on baalneai at tbe old atand opposite tbe
Moon Lain Houm, Ebenabanc. and U prepared to
supply from a lance stock, or mann factoring to or-
der, article la bis line, from tbe smallest ta
tbe large t, lb the best manner aad at tbe lowest
linns;

rfNo penitentiary work either made or sold
at this establishment.
TIN ROOFING a. SPECIALTY.

Olve me a ea and satis fy yoartelve, as to my
work and V. LUTTKlTitlEil.

!DaDunr. April 11. 18SS-t- i.
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The cheapest and neateft Fence for around
LtsDf, School Letts, Poultry Yards, Hardens,
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Kocbester, N. Y.

I. P.Thomas & Son's,

BORSE
FEUTILIZEHS
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--eaulta. They ran not be beaten in the field.
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I. P. THOMAS c SON,
Philadelphia, Penn'a. Ci

W. J. AXSTKAD. JoSnstowD,
JOSEPH A. NOEL, Ebensbur.
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PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
CARS WITHOUT CHANGE,

St. Louis to Loa Aseglea aad San Francisco.
VIA THE IffON fVlOUNTAIW ROUTE

Leave St. Louis at 8:30 P. M.. Daily.
THE ONLY LINE THAT DOES IT,
H0 HIGH ALTITUDES. AV SNOW BLOCKADES

Tbe Haunted Clock.

In a farm-hous- e near Devon, Pa.,
there is a haunted clock, with a weird
legend of revolutionary times connected
with it. A cold blooded murder of a
drummer is in tLe legend, arid once a
year "the clocK acts n'ranKlv" and can
not be made to go. This is a true bill,
Jou understand, antl rt3ett5 wthe sfof yt
I know that "haunted cluck." I bave
met it in a Pennsylvania tavern more
than once. Only the legend doesn't do
the haunted clock full justice. Not
only oucea year, on the anniversary of
tbe drummer's death, does it "act
strangely." It acts strangely all the
time. It chokes and gurgles in ghastly
gutterals for about five minutes before
it strikes, and beard, in the dead of
night, these awful sounds petrify the
terrified guest with horror, for ho firmly
believes that tbe man in the next room
is hanging himself witb his suspenders.
When tbe haunted clock strikes eleven.
It starts of wiih ponderous solemnity
and strikes six. Then it stops, groans
twice, gurgles, makes a muffled noise
with something that needs oiling, strkes
one wheezes and goes to sleep. About
ll-30- , however, it wakes up, grunts,
sneezes twice, strikes the other four,
and, witb a hollow groan goes on its
limping with tick tocks, of alternating
loudness and softness, sometimes fall-

ing asleep aDd missing two or three ticks
altogether, always waking with a start
and tick tocking very loudly for the
next minute. And then, along in tbe
afternoon, when you are anxious to go
to the station to catch tne five o'clock
train, the hour band points to three and
tbe minute hand is at five and the clock
strikes nine, you know it is a quarter
past six and your train hae gone more
than an hour ago. There is also a cal-
endar on this clock, showing tbe days
of the week and the months, but it is
stuck fast between Monday and Tues-
day at the 31st of January, and there
is a bole in tbe dial where a moon shows
itself in the full dark all the year round.
O, it is sure 'cough haunted clock. I've
seen it, many a time, and have missed
more trains by it than there are spooks
in Virginia or "thengs" in Indiana.
Everybody about the hotel "sets" that
clock. The landlord looks at it about
once or twice a week and sets it by a
silver watch that looks like a slung shot.
Then by acd by the oldest boy comes
along and sets it by tbe school bell,
which rings tbout nine o'clock. Then
tbe porter-hostle- r comes along and sets
it "by the sun." And. finally, the
landlady comes in and sets lt"by guess."
And the old clock, remarking, "Xohe
of these things move me." haunts on in
tbe same distracted, time-killin- old
way as of old.

The Perfect Horse.

The perfect borse is yet to btj foaled,
and we must take facts as they are, and
not expect to find all goad qualities in
one horse. In dealing with a stranger
rely largely upon your own judgment,
and endeavor not to be misled by any
questionable statements he may make.
See that tbe horse stands squarely on its
feet, and tbat it does not toe out be
hind, or toe in forv.ard. Itun your
hand slowly and carefully down tbe
inside of each leg ; if there is a bunch
there you will feel it. See that the feet
are sound and well spread. A dark
hoof, if sound, is always preferable to
to a white or streaked one. Look sharp
at tbe eye. A bright, full eye denotes
spirit ; a mud, pleasant eye. with a
brownish cast, indicates a pleasant,
aneclionate disposition, wniie an eye
with a good deal of white denotes tern
per. There is perhaps no other way to
judge a horse's disposition so well as by

careful stuJy of his eyes, and too
much importance cannot well be at-

tached to the necessity of a good dispo--
tion. In every case, take a bill of the
horse, written by tbe seller himself,
with tbe horse described therein as
sound or unsound. If a buyer is per-

sonally acauainted with any reliable
person who has a satisfactory borse for
sale, it is better to purchase of him,
even though it may cost more. Nearly
every man feels indignant at the sug-
gestion that be is not competent to
bandla any bcrse, while the fact is this :

"Tbat after you and I are taken out of
tbe list, there remain comparatively few
men really competent ta handle a fine,
high-strub- g. nervous horse, although it
may not be in tbe least vicious." Many
a man has made a serious mistake by
getting more horseflesh than he can
handle. He may lack the patience re-

quired witb a wide-awa- ke borse.

Origin of the Bandana.

The word bandana, now made popu-

lar by Mr. A. G. Tburtnan's nomination
for tbe Vice Presidency for he is in the
habit of using red bandanas is of
Hindustani origin, where bandahu
means something tied up or bound, tbe
syllable band being the same as ours,
and having reference to the binding of
tbe fabric in tbe dye-tu- b so as to pre-

vent the bound part from being touched
by the rich yellow or red dy3 that was
used in the silk or cotton fabrics in-

tended for head wear or neckerchiefs.
The Portuguese were the first Europe-
ans to carry bandanas borne, and found
a ready market for them. European
sailors from the earliest times supplied
themselves with bandanas in thb ports
of East India. Cheap imitations of the
Indian fabrics are manufactured In
Great Britain. Bandana are especially
popular with Southern negroe? , aud Mr.
Tburman s preference for the red ban-
danas may be du to his Virginia birth.
Some twenty or thirty years ago silk
handkerchiefs of bandana kind were
popular with many gentlemen. But the
English language adopted the word as
early as 1750 ; it was introduced by
sailor" and other travelers, became pop.
alar through the literature of India, antl
Wb.s used by Thackeray in the "New-come- s"

(i, 39.)

A nan er Thla (turallon.
Why do eo many peoplp we see around

us aeem to prefer to suffer aud be made
miserable by Indigestion. Constipation,
Dizziness, Ioss of Appetite. Corning Up of
tbe Food, Yellow Skin, when for "5 cents
we will sell them Shiloh'a System Vitalizer,
truaianteed to cure.tbem. bold by Ur. T.J.
Davison.

Keep the furrows both in the orchard
and the garden open so that the surface
water can drain easi'j.
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AMONG DEALERS
WE ARE SL'RE THAT ONE TRIAL

Will Convince You cf Its Merits
6 LCOK FOR THIS

TAG GN EACH PLU!,

CARRIAGES WAGONS & SLEIGHS

Carriage Making in all its Branches.

Painting, Trimming
and REPAIRING of all kinds done on
the SHOliTEST NOTICE and tbe LOWEST
I'KICES. Also, Planing, Sawinic and Wuod Turn--

iun with imr.roved mathint-ry- . Also, all ki Isof
heavy work dune. Carriage smith f Lij'Jcontiected

All .rtles tru."tini me witb work will t e ncnor- -

ably dealt with- - All work warrante.l
U, --M. CHUTE.

Kbensbarir. October i4. 1S.

THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HIGH ARM

"JENNIE JUNE"
SEWING MACHINE

18 THE BEST. BUY NO OTHER.

--irt ten,

Tho LADIES' FAVORITE, because
it is LIGHT RUNNING and does
such beautiful work. Agonta' Favor-its.becau- so

it is a quick and easy soller.
AGENTS WASTED ISOOCCITIED TERRITORY.

r
niTTJ wok. cinouiiAn.

JUNE MAKUFACTURIHG CO.
cr. La Salle knm rA Ontario Street,

CHICAGO, I'--L.

Jo Solicit Ordsrs for orr Choice Karfsr; Slyer.
We lie trauy wurk fur h"n.at, .r, n .nir'
Salary and Expense. or Commiksion, if Preform .

Mm KTvw k full line of fruit Mid liardr oroi:i nt.l t. k. m
cfiHiur tmv ar knd ravreort. Evrrythiur .n:t! ft -t .

Satisfaction Guaranteed to Customers and Agt-rt- .

I'tf butiaru is aaailv iiickl J. f"Laif "

tui p.per. A id It. i. iliAK A: ..
1430 Sou til l'cuu S4Un-f- , lliiluUtfl!kiUa Vm

DR- - HOBENSACK'So
KEB.V0D3 UTILITY PULLS.

&-- r A sure and safe specific for wuk--
nets and debility of the nervous sys-
tem, and central exhaustion ailMn
from youtriful imprudence, excesses
aDd overwork ol btnly aad bratn.
causina pliysical and mental weak-
ness, Ks ol and sexual in- -
capacity. CURES OLD and YOUNG.
Price i wr Ikji. aud for

Ko. JUO N. Street. Fhila. bend lor cnvuix.

THE

8ESf WAY
To gi t a Flrat-ClasaWct- cli

la ia our to-- t Operative Clubs.

HIE W1TCBB mmlM
AT THE . S--ax a -

LOWEST CASH PRIG'S

Onl SKffl! a Week.
C.oll AVatcli ever wiale ar. sell -
ins: in our Clubs.

TtiLsi the ltr t, Cliciifr.?t, .Voaf Convenient,
tin J unlii ocrK-r::tiv- y;tem of nfllii wall .

i'bc watolu Atn riMi Lever in.i- - ra,
i"i!a:iiiiis rverj-tsx-ntiii- l to accur.tcy n:id d,ira- -

t ! ity, cinl li.ivc, in 'i.l.lilioti. mmunius 'atcd,
laii Tuvi--i iil louud iu iu otli,Taali. Tb'.yaro

vly tin 'ii-- f mid Huntjiproti' Virr- -
i. rif rti.'lc m tbe World, unit j,;v'li--

thiouvhul v i.h (it.Vri.vK J.--l Jf-.'s- T.hn
1'ntlt-- t Strtn II iml anil Srt la UlC fclrvrt.'nt aild
u.plcit in::de. Thrtj are ful'f r- -' j'or

arc.rf?rir. tiuviibility unit merrier
:n nun S7 Untrh. ( liirm-oprn- ! ivo Itub Systen
LiTlHi, tht-- v.'i.hiis IVf h id i vcry out.-- .

. v Jl-- . tkeKEYSTOKE

r. O. PHttn. Va.
!'t il ? ' ' '.i

Clr,t: t':..vJt.T ly Fo' MiixS.
Jci.i '.l-.-

p?1" .WIL A. CClIS If t .11 l.'.rcz C I TV
v '. i. a t

ill 801 Is r I'ar?fTa.ht,

IUltimore counlq on l,(y)i
lat ion t-- yrnrs liencre.

A wax monument of (Jn. 1

exhibition in New York.
Tlif JiiPHn of Dnmaik is vtr

but. ixtwonattly i'rit;(J of rmi.iic.
Figures on t!.e cors.-t- , j.ro

rropfrly come unucr tl.e liea l ,,;

tistica.
Thero are pad to bp .

in Illinois without a single ,c

ber.
A Ilichester woniu hit 1 ot

into a mirror fo;- - twenty years.
blind.

Talmage says theroutice praytr
clergyman ia chnrch sbo'.'.(jc;
answfred.

Russell Saee once lost a wa:;,.; c

taininc SH.IKJ') and a ciergynua (t
it and restored it.

If yoa dou't want to b. rott.; y

your pood name don't have it er,pra
on your umbrella.

Lawn tennis bats rna!e frini Xv

felled by Ir. (..aJslone are beoc,;- -

fashionale and popular.
The largest cotton mill iu t!:e wn. j

is in Russia. It gives employm::
7,000 hands.

The official report on Rr.Rsia for

shows thnt the population of the rI.
pire is lO'J.OW.OdO.

A violin made of olav is now cn s- -

bibition in Uerlin It is said to Live
strong and lull tone.

Knowledge is the accuul-itio-

facts and ideas; but education ia tt;
improvement of experience.

A circular is abundantly s.'ej 1

the eldest sons of peers, as'.;i;.z ur ,

refurmation cf the hou3e of lorij.
M.llions of caterpillars are eating ;l(

blossams of fruit trees and shrubs u
Victoria, 11. C, and neihborliol.

If the women are to go to ot:g:e

let the wonieu be married woraea. I;

won't do for us to be miss-re;:- rt

Kx-uee- n Isabella, of Sjiain, ha?

grown so fieahy of late years thai iLe 3

dow the largest woman in that country.

Mr. Smiti llinckens, of Laurel, D?'..,

who lacks bu two years of bein j a Ccr:.

tenarian, is cutting a new set of uv.i.
Wood is now a popular fuel in

Tranciscoand other parts of Ca'.ifomia,
due to the sreat advance in the rice 0!

coal.
A minister iu California ha3 lees

lined $", for whipping his bey, wb
went to a bae-bal- l msstch instead al

goiug to church.
Sjme men become bald quite early ii

life, while oihers die and have the.'
wills oflcTtd tor probate before theu
Leirs fall out.

A peasant has just died in Austria-Hungar- y

who was 112 years of age. lie

left a son ared llo ears and a grand-

son eighty-five- .

The demand in th- - London market

lor Eastern lilies Las become sj -- uit
that lily growing has become a grtat
industry in Bermuda.

A Chicago editor s.tvs to the wcrr.eii'j

conventiou : "It is wom'ii wLj lus:
down an erring sister, and who 1 100.1;- -
ly forgive an erring man."

The late Eugeiie Rimmel, the I. i:'ju2

perfumer, left uu estate value d tt
000, 00J. lie evidently kuew !iuw to

make dollars and scen.s.
The highest bal e! ascc::

was by (riashier aad Cox well f roiu V.V..

verharapton, England, 011 .: .

They rose to the height of ffia
miles.

A man in National City, ('.:!., fcas

been arrested ftr publicly wear;-.- ; 01

his ba3k a caid stating tbat
person had refused to piy him a debt'.'!

5150.
There are 25.,K.!0,li00 shad eggs to the

quart. Xow, then, if a shad and a luli

lay aa egg and a half in a day ar,i t
half. Low many Dut, why go on i lis
reader can finish it.

Xever iu your dress, says L rd Lit-

ton,altogether desert that taste which ia

geueral. The world considers tecen-tsiclt- y

in great, things geuius ; in sriiiii

things folly.
Two members of a Brooklyn churci

were recently caught kissing each o'.iit:

cn a street corner after choir iehear;.ii.
These delightful practices don't gener-

ally ir rehearsals.
A few days ago theie lay at a pier in

Brooklyn a ship havivg on Ltr stern tte

aame, "North American, 15

Directly opposite, at a New Yoik
lay the "South America, 15 istou."

An Indaiid lawyer, w ho has In a

looking up the matter a little, i'--l
that thpre are SuO dead laws 0:: V.:

statute books of that S.ate, tvi-r-

of which be taken advantai - bf L'.V

a smait lawyer.
A Vernoont man who moved Ol!t tO

Illinois several years ago, toik a t:ii

back last month jiibt to get an -

ioued doughnut rtiade by his
When be got it he found :t j"'
auv other, and a littie roarer tl;an

own wife made.
The Zilveru ICruis, t'Le first V

man-of-w- ar to enter tbe (ioiiien '"';r ;a

fifteen years, is lying off S;ii r.'ain'-'0-Sh-

is a training ship, o her y 10

Japan, China, and the Dutch cMw--

in India, whera she will mak a V10'

longed stay.

Olho Lsau's Advice lt rU-

A woman's safeguard is to keP 8

man's hands off her. If uu s

assistance in walking taite U '""j

stead of his taking yours. J--

him in plaia English to "h.iM-- s ll"
He may not like it at fust, he v re--

rwpt vmi in t li future tenfold ;a.':e.

Men wiil bo and do just w hat tww

allow them to do. Men w:!l r ! " 0

truer llis-- a v, mar VflUr Ul

) will fmd him very confidential, i'-'-J

lie
I

j will take a great many l111" l.td
would not take if he was u.it V":llJ -

j trt Ar. u.-- 11a lli'l cive '.OUT 3!
1

' 0 Miwl TV I ft t!
d,ii'S.

j and the eppoftunity is ji't wl::lt

ffpr A fi-- more woi. 'lie
1 t i,co VflPn vour srirls

street except when they have buM::e

Teach them it is unnecessaiy M 5

the post efiVe every tiuia theV r

Y'our g'.rls can walk home hU-- !

I wi t -
as well as jour boys.

youi girls. If they must have
tint"k f,i,iPr thango wuu u.u.u -

t!lt-i- r

olvoaL . , t If- TlCFSll-ie- .. luawt . ..tf
- tll--

own bands than they are in tl.e
1.01 t- --lcf P.ny mttr. i'rt'aclitis

r
1

ira

nit
M a

"Ido!


